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Fires in California.
Hurricane Laura is the most powerful hurricane 
since 1860 to make landfall on the Gulf Coast.
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Continued riots in Portland, Oregon.
The Democratic National Convention.
The Republican National Convention.
And a little thing called coronavirus and its im-
pact on the long lines at the Parktown Food Hub.

When Marissa and I were expecting Jonah, David 
Krebs encouraged me to join the Facebook Group 
"SoDu Parents Posse."  Ellie Klien is a facilitator 
of this group.  It has 7,100 members.  It is only 
3 days into the new school year, and I have seen 
dozens of parents of young children cry out for 
help on Facebook because their child has col-
lapsed into tears while in their on-line class.

To say life is hard right now is an understatement.  To say life is confusing right now is an un-
derstatement.  Overwhelming is a more accurate word.

One day, Jesus sent the disciples across the Sea of Galilee while He went up a mountain to pray.  
Jesus and His disciples just had a really busy day.  Early the next morning, a storm arouse.  
The wind was against the disciples.  (Sometimes the wind feels like it is against us too.)  Even 
though many of them were experienced fishermen, they were straining against the oars.  They 
had strained for so long, they were exhausted.  It felt like they had been rowing since March.  
Just then, they looked through the crashing waves, and they saw what looked like a ghost.  
Jesus was walking towards them on the wavy water!  Peter cried out to Him, "If it is you, Lord, 
tell me to come to You and I will!"  Jesus said "Come."  And then Peter, whose name means 
"rock," walked on the wavy water too.

But, then, Peter noticed the wind.  He looked at the waves.  He was distracted by the distrac-
tions.  It was chaos around him.  He wasn't looking at Jesus any more.  Peter began to sink.  
He shouted "Lord save me!"  And Jesus caught him, and said "You of little faith, why did you 
doubt?"

There's a lot of chaos around us today.  It's so easy to take our focus off of Jesus.  I confess that 
when I turn on the news at night, I'm not feeling the sure and certain hope that everything will 
be ok.  I'm not always sure God's got this.  Because, if God's got this, we wouldn't be in this 
mess.  Right?

What is a Christian to do?  What am I to do?

Today, I had a long talk with one of the wise CVLC gardeners.  At the end of the conversation, 
she said "It doesn't matter what happens, I'll just pray."

When you cut through all the chaotic waves, wind, and water around us today, it's very clear 
what we are suppose to do as Christians: Pray.  Love.  Serve.  Care for those in need.  It's quite 
simple actually.  All you need is a "little faith," and the answer is clear.  It's so clear, in fact, you 
might just find yourself walking on water.

At Christus Victor, we aren't called to live out God's mission when life is going smoothly.  We 
don't get a free pass when life is chaotic.  God's mission for us is not contingent upon our sur-
roundings.  It doesn't matter what happens ... fearlessly trusting God (Pray.), we accept all oth-
ers, ourselves (Love.), and our calling to give comfort (Serve. Care for those in need.).  Amen.

~Pastor Ben
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Renovation News
The renovation team had a zoom meeting this past Thursday to have Bible study and to 
discuss activities and ministries that help us to live out our mission at CVLC.   We wanted to 
share with you some of the activities that we mentioned and possible activities for the future.  
Can you imagine what we can accomplish with a renovated building that accommodates the 
community?  It’s exciting to think of what ministries are possible.  This is just a small sample 
of what we do and what we can do.  Your ideas are welcomed and encouraged.  Check out the 
CVLC website for the opportunity to post your thoughts.  

Things we already do: (a small sample of activities)
 Community Thanksgiving Dinner
 Trunk or Treat – with serving hotdogs and hamburgers.  (great turnout last year.)
 Music Camp
 Living Nativity
 Quilting
 Bible Studies
 Community Garden
 Holy Week pancake supper
 Youth Gathering (lock in) – events and sleeping in the fellowship hall. 
 Iron Chef
 Collecting items for the food pantry.
 Socks for the homeless.
 Easter Sunrise Service, Animal Blessings, God’s Work Our Hands Sunday.
 Church in The Park
 Christmas Caroling
 Healing Prayer Service
Possible Future Events:
 Hosting family events upstairs and downstairs.
 Meals together, with a possible soup kitchen. (Tammy has wanted this for a long time.)
 Senior Day – 4 hours to give respite for spouses/family (volunteers will be needed)
 Tutoring programs
 Christmas Cantata
 Drive though prayer in the parking lot
 Drive through blessings in the parking lot
 Upgrade the playground area (to meet the community needs)
 Concerts in the parking lot
 Movies on the lawn
 Children’s Plays
 Living Nativity

This is just a small sample of what was mentioned during our meeting.   The possibilities are 
endless when we have a congregation that wants to reach out and provide a blessing within 
our community.  Having a facility that will allow us to reach out, host events and welcome the 
community in, is vital to accomplishing God’s mission for us.  Matthew 5:16, “Let your light 
so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is 
in heaven”.   You can help us shine the light for Christ.  Thanks be to a God that gives us the 
commission to go and make disciples.
~The Team.
The on-line discussion can be found in the member’s section of the church website, look un-
der “renovation information.”  You can also go to the on-line discussion directly:

http://cvlcrenovation.org/

Renovation Team Members:
Beth Miller (co-chair), Mike Green (co-chair), Larry Santeramo, Barb Trapp-Moen, David Krebs, 
Brooklyn Justice, Jodie Elliott, Pastor Ben Krey, Ellie Hall-Klein (new), Eric Pearson (new). 



Greetings, friends and co-workers of Christus Victor 
Lutheran Church! 

You have been generous and kind partners of the Park-
town Food Hub since our beginning and your faithful-
ness in adopting the corn shelf has been a great gift, 
especially during the coronavirus pandemic. I thought 
you might like to know a bit more about how the Park-
town Food Hub came to be.

In October of 2018 NC Synod Bishop visited the church 
where I was doing internship. In a short conversation, 

I told him I was going to be a mission developer. He did not miss a beat but asked “what 
mission will you develop?” The Holy Spirit had been breathing into my heart but I was so 
shocked that the Synod was open to mission developers “picking their mission” that I an-
swered “I guess we will wait to see what the Holy Spirit says.” 

Several years later I found out that Aja Purnell-Mitchell, my partner at the hub and the 
person who started the food pantry work in South Durham, was having a vision of a central 
location to feed the hunger of the community. The vision that flashed in my mind in talking 
with the bishop and Aja’s vision of how her work was ripe to expand were a perfect fit with 
one another.

But I didn’t know that when my wife Lisa and I met Aja for the first time. We went in ex-
pecting to ask a lot of questions. What actually happened is that Aja described her activities 
at that time and we sat with mouths open. The number of people she was serving, the lack 
of storage space, and the restrictions she was dealing with in terms of accessing her storage 
and food were astonishing. We ended up squeezing into my little red Ford Ranger and drove 
over to what is now the hub space. Aja walked in and said “Oh yes, this is it. This will work 
for the hub.”

And that’s the day the Parktown Food Hub was actually born.

There was still much work to be done in upfitting, painting, and cleaning the space, gath-
ering food, putting together shelves, and figuring out a procedure for sharing food. After 
that first conversation, however, everything started coming together. Parkwood UMC was 
seeking to move to greater community engagement. Pastor Anita Taylor suggested the name 
Parktown to indicate that the reach is beyond the Parkwood community into all of South 
Durham. 

Lisa Greene secured a community grant of $2500 from her employer, RTI International, to 
upfit the space. RTI was the first employer in RTP, Parkwood was the first neighborhood in 
RTP, and it seemed like a very special circle in which the original RTP folks were engaging 
at the very start of something new for one of the youngest and wealthiest regions of North 
Carolina. Community members and local stores kept giving us things (like all the paint, and 
food to fill our shelves before opening) and in the end the original funds were essentially 
more than doubled.

The mustard seed of my call to mission development, and Aja’s vision of a community hub 
for meeting hunger, came together in South Durham Connections and the Parktown Food 
Hub. Now at the end of our first year we continue to be astonished about how the Holy 
Spirit keeps blowing through the Hub (and our lives) and all the wonderful partnerships that 
have formed.

Thank you, CVLC, for your gracious generosity, your faithfulness, and your consistent 
willingness to reach out to your community with canned corn, tuna, fresh produce, cooked 
meals, engagement with children, and whatever need is placed before you.

In peace and great joy,
Pastor Sharon Schulze
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Prayer and Faith
Mark 11:20-26

These verses in Mark are a remarkable statement about prayer and faith.  Jesus and the disciples 
are walking along a path that they had walked the day before.  On that previous occasion Jesus 
had cursed a fig tree for not having fruit to eat.  Now Peter is shocked to see that same fig tree 
has withered and died.  Peter points it out to Jesus and Jesus uses the opportunity to speak again 
about the relationship between faith and prayer.

Jesus uses a very strange example here.  He says “Have faith in God.  I say to you, whoever 
says to the mountain, ‘Be lifted  up and thrown into the sea, and does not doubt this but believes 
what he just said will happen, it will be done for him (verses 22-23).’ “ To most of us this meta-
phor strikes us as “unbelievable.”  Is praying for a mountain to be lifted up and tossed into the 
sea a reasonable prayer?  Of course not!  So what is Jesus telling us here?

Think about your own life, are not each of us sometimes faced with what seems to be insur-
mountable problems?  Circumstances that threaten to overwhelm us?  Jesus is challenging us to 
trust in God.  He is asking us if we truly have faith in God’s love for us.  What he is telling us 
here is that with God all things are possible.  Do we really truly believe this?  Is our faith strong 
enough to trust this?

Jesus continues and tells us that when we pray we must “forgive anyone against whom you 
have a grievance, so that your Heavenly Father may in turn forgive you your transgressions “ 
(verse 25).  What is your attitude when you pray?  Are you praying out of selfish need or want?  
Are you praying out of habit or praying because you see it as part of being a Christian?  Or are 
you praying out of a humble awareness that you can do nothing without God’s love and mercy?  
Are you aware of your own sinfulness and need for God’s tender mercy?  Do you see the suf-
fering in the other person enough to forgive their transgressions towards you?  Is God’s forgive-
ness for us sinful beings not a greater miracle than casting a mountain into the sea?  If we truly 
believe and pray with this attitude, surely God will answer our prayers.  Jesus is getting us to 
deal with reality here.  It is not so much about what we pray for as it is about the attitude out of 
which we pray.

And what does it mean to pray well?  It simply means to be in conversation with God, regard-
less of what is said or how.  When we pray out of faith and open ourselves up to the Holy Spirit 
working in us, we can never say a wrong or bad prayer.  Regardless of what we say, God has 
promised to listen and respond.  His response may not be in the way we expect or want but cer-
tainly it is in ways that guide us towards God’s desires for our lives.  So, let us always remem-
ber to pray.  God really does want to hear from us.

Prayer—

Dear Father in Heaven, we pray that you continue to teach us how to pray, to strengthen our 
hearts with an ever-deepening faith in you.  You are our strength, our hope, and our salvation.  
Hear and answer our sincere prayers.  We pray this is Jesus’ name.  Amen.

~The Stewardship Team



Council Corner
Notes from Previos Council Meetings

At the August council meeting (8-11-20), Treasurer Matthew Hall reported that, while 
giving has slumped somewhat during the summer, the fall off isn’t unusually bad as there 
is often a slump during the summer months.  Paperwork has begun to convert the Federal 
PPP Loan into a grant, and there are no reasons to believe the process won’t go smoothly.
Pastor reported that he has begun doing some in-person visiting, always outdoors with 
masks and respecting appropriate social distance.  For sure he wants to keep us all healthy.
Bev Ward resigned as head of the Congregational Life team.  The Outreach team is also 
without a chairperson, and since the activities of these mission teams overlap to some 
extent and both teams have necessarily cut back on activities due to COVID-19, seeking 
one chairperson for both teams was proposed.  If you are interested in that position, or in 
chairing one or the other of the mission teams, please contact Pastor or President Cristen 
Chappell. Matthew Hall also recommended that these teams explore certain aspects of 
the Breeze software recently purchased for bookkeeping that might make communication 
with the congregation easier. 
God’s Work, Our Hands Sunday is on Sept. 13.  Council discussed several activities and 
decided to support those that have been announced in the weekly Blast, after church ser-
vices on Sunday, and elsewhere in this newsletter.  We hope to see most of the congrega-
tion involved in one or another of the activities.
Beth Miller reported that Jim Goodwin and Bob Feltey converted our parking lot from 
what appeared to be part of an abandoned property to the tidy place we are accustomed to 
seeing.  The basketball backboard is broken, but a replacement has been ordered at no cost 
because of its Lifetime Guarantee.  It may take a while.  It’s coming from China. 
Progress on Vision 2020 was reported at the same level as reported at the Congregational 
meeting on June 28.  COVID-19 is slowing everything.  The idea of having the band and 
Pastor broadcast Sunday morning Zoom services from the Fellowship hall was floated, 
but the cons outweighed the pros on that one. John Moen reported that the Boy Scouts 
are finding it difficult to maintain momentum via Zoom meetings.  They have had a few 
outdoor events, like a neighborhood cleanup, but attendance is slumping.
The big news from the renovation team is that Faye Frederick has accepted the respon-
sibility of chairing the Capital Campaign.  Council also decided to delay that campaign 
until after Christmas in order to avoid rushing the architect’s drawings and to allow more 
time for communication with the congregation.

~Submitted by Linda Puente, CVLC Council Secretary 
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How the Emergency Give Comfort Fund 
Recently gave comfort

Luis and Nora Olivieri are friends with Xiomara Boyce.  Xiomara works for 
Fundacion Renacer, which provides support to cancer patients and survivors.  
Xiomara introduced them to Manuel Bartolon Verdugo.

Manuel has intestine cancer.  He's been getting treatment at the Lincoln 
Community Health Center.  Manuel has not been able to work for 11 months.  
He lives with 2 other people, and his portion of the rent is $525.  Manuel's funds 
have run out, and he did not know how to pay his rent for September.

Manuel should be focused on healing, not stressing out about the rent.  After 
talking with Luis and Nora, Pastor Ben activated the Emergency Give Comfort 
Fund.  We gave him a check made out to his landlord for $525.

This is the 3rd time this year the Emergency Give Comfort Fund has given 
someone comfort.  

In the Spring, we helped Gail and McKeisha, who paid their rent, but Emerald 
Place lost their money order.  They no longer had the money in their account, but 
CVLC was able to give comfort by paying the rent so the money order could be 
cancelled and returned to them.  They now live in a much bigger, and less expen-
sive, home near Fayetteville and Woodcroft.

At the beginning of 2020, we gave comfort to Ryan Gilmore who lost his 
roommate at Emerald Place and could not longer pay the rent.  This event is the 
reason we started the "Emergency Give Comfort Fund."  Ryan recently sent 
Pastor Ben a text just to say "wanted to say again how much I appreciate what 
you and your parishioners have done I try to pay it forward as much as possible."
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WOMEN OF THE ELCA
The Gospel of John tells the story of Je-
sus turning water into wine at a wedding.  
When the hosts run out of wine, Jesus 
saves them from disgrace by replacing it.  
Working behind the scenes, He restores 
the sense of abundance to the party.  Not 
only was the wine plentiful, but it was of 
better quality.

Whether in churches, families, or gov-
ernments, when we think we are run-
ning out of resources or what we think 
we need, it is easy to start becoming 
short tempered with others, jumping to 

conclusions, and feeling discouraged.  In 
these moments, the scripture offers an alternative.  We should begin to look about 
the abundance in our lives, to celebrate the people who are part of our world, to 
review our financial situation, to look at the resources we have available to do 
the next job/project, and to invite others to join us in celebrating what God has 
provided.  Yes, we each could use more money, a bigger house, a nicer car, a new 
job that pays more money, and so on, but will it actually increase our happiness?  
When you look very closely at our current abundance, we may find that God has 
provided us just what we need.  Thanks be to God for all He provides.

May you and your family stay healthy and safe during these trying times.  Rest 
assured that God has never left your side and is there supporting you.  
Thanks be to God!

Prayer is not a “spare wheel” that you pull out when in trouble but it 
is a “steering wheel” that directs the right path throughout your life.

Prayer shared on one of the Women of ELCA blogs:

“Dear Lord, please continue to help and guide me as I live among your faith-
ful people. Let me hear and absorb your words; let me continue to share in your 
Holy Meal; let me proclaim your Good News through my words and actions; let 
me serve all people following the example of Jesus; and let me strive for justice 
and peace throughout the world.  All this is possible only with your assistance.  
Thanks be to you for caring for me. Amen.”
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 God’s Work Our Hands Sunday
 September 13th.

On Sunday, Sept. 13th, we will once again participate in the ELCA-wide 
God’s Work, Our Hands. 

The following activities will be available this year:

1. Volunteer at the Food Hub 2. Help with lawn work for those who 
cannot do it themselves. (contact the church office to sign up for Food 
Hub or Yard Work.) 3. We have arranged with Bean Traders coffee 
house to cater a thank you on that Sunday to our first responders at the 
Parkwood fire station and the fire station on Carpenter-Fletcher – 
(details on how to donate on pages 10-11).

New website link  

www.christus-victor.org

For members only

Password: cvlc
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How to donate for God’s Work Our Hands Sunday 
(Donate by September 10th to give time to make the pies!) 

GWOH Sunday is September 13th!!
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September Birthdays
1 Camden Justice
2 Victoria Green
3 Carter Merritt
4 Alan Webster
5 Ben Ward
6 Renee Carroll
7 Scott Arnold
7 Jacob Chappell
8 Michael Green
9 Joleen Propst
9  Joe St. Lawrence
9 Ann Redick
10 Doris Kelly
11 Alta Lindsay
11 Radikha Gangadeen
12 Claudia Matamoros
17 Debbie Hockman
18 Christy Wilson
19 Matthew St. Lawrence
22  Beverly Ward
29 Lydia Scott
29  Jonah Krey

September Anniversaries
4 Larry & Denise Santeramo
11 Parag & Heidi Chikmath
29 Bryan & Cristen Chappell
29 Jennifer Thomasen & Nahum Matamoros

                 

FINANCIAL UPDATE 

October Birthdays

1 Ken Hopson
2 Robert Feltey
3 Barb Trapp-Moen
6 Brigitte Cooke
7 Barbara Green
10 Elaine Goodwin
12 Melissa Quinn
12 Cory Gebhardt
13  Polly Quinn
17 Maryetta Grooms
23 Tyler Reid
23  Savi Gangadeen
27 Calista Stevens
27  Gary Zemke

October Anniversaries

9 Joe & Kathleen St. Lawrence
13 John Moen & Barb Trapp-Moen
21 Bob & Sue Feltey
24  David & Amy Krebs
25 Carlos & Andrea Hernandez

Don’t see your date? Contact Sarah in the church 
office.

YtD % of Budget
Budget 141,421.00$  
Giving 129,008.25$  91.22%
Expense 91,832.32$    64.94%
Net Surplus/)Deficit) 37,175.93$    

General Fund Update
through July 31, 2020
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You have probably seen the news about the wildfires and hurricane. Here are 
the links to help those suffering in this disaster:
 
https://community.elca.org/uswildfires
 
https://community.elca.org/hurricane-relief
 
https://community.elca.org/lutherandisasterresponse (General)

By mail:

Make checks payable to
Lutheran Disaster Response.
Write “U.S. Wildfires” or “Hurricane Response” on your
check’s memo line and send to:

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
P.O. Box 1809
Merrifield, VA 22116-8009



            MINISTRY LEADERS 
 Pastor                      Rev. Ben Krey   215-738-5739
     Director of Music              Simon Zaleski    919-717-8900
     Office Administrator               Sarah Rodríguez                 919-544-7195 
     President                            Cristen Chappell   919-419-0707                
 Vice President                  Barbara Sappenfield      918-381-2722     
 Treasurer                  Matthew Hall    919-624-8896             
 Asst. Treasurer   Dave Thomas   216-210-4555
 Secretary   Linda Puente   919-450-0386
Ministers in God’s House Assign. Joan Wilson    919-942-7208
     Quilters                 Joleen Propst    919-596-7534
    Community Garden            Barb Trapp-Moen  919-949-9970
    Property Ministry Team  Jim Goodwin   978-664-5866
    Worship Ministry Team      Larry Santeramo  919-418-7477
        Outreach Ministry Team      
         Cong. Life Ministry Team          
    Women’s Group              Faye Fredrick   919-908-7766
    Men’s Group              Jeff Scott                  984-219-7039
    Youth Group                        Mike Green     919-740-6872
   Resource Ministry Team   David Ernsthausen    919-614-3724
   Christ. Ed Ministry Team    Carla Stolzenthaler     919-694-5533     
 Planting Hope   Cristen Chappell                919-419-0707
     Larry Santeramo                919-418-7477
 Website    John Moen     919-544-5429

 Congregational Council
Cristen Chappell (President) ...........  919-419-0707 
Barbara Sappenfield (V President)    918-381-2722
Matthew Hall (Treasurer).............      919-624-8896 
Linda Puente (Council Secretary)..   919-450-0386
Polly Quinn (Financial Secretary)..   919-363-3855
Beth Miller...................................         919-544-7061
Dave Thomas...............................        216-210-4555
Elizabeth Webster.......................         919-619-4544
Julia Chappell.............................          919-632-3561
John Moen...................................         919-544-5429
Bookkeeper:
Denise Santeramo........................        919-218-7477       

Community Group            CVLC Contacts
Troop & Pack 486     John Moen
7th Day Adventist                  Jim Goodwin
BabyWearing Group    Sarah Rodríguez
Ministerio Alcance y Reconciliacion  Luis & Nora Olivieri
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